
.ADDRESS OF THE PRESIDENT
Esq.G. T. HARRIS,

AN ECOLOGICAL RECONNAISSANCE OF DARTMOOR.

(Read at Rarnstaple, zrst June, 1938.)

WrrBN I looked down the lists of names of Presidents who have
occupied this.chair I realized very clearly the honour you
have done me by electing me your President for the coming
year, and I tender you my sincere thanks. Further, when I
considered the subjects chosen for their Addresses by the
majority of my predecessors it is not too much to say that I
almost despaired of finding a subject that I was qualified to
speak upon and that should at the same time merit inclusion
amongst the learned Addresses you have had on previous
similar occasions.

In electing to choose a botanical subject I shall probably
not disappoint your expectations, and I shall be dealing with
a subject with which I feel more or less conversant, and one
to which I have devoted a good deal of time. By a coincidence,
at the previous meeting of the Association heid at Bamstaple
in rgtT the President's Address dealt also with botanical
matters.

f am aware that in restricting myself to the ecology of
Dartmoor I shall fail to command the sympathy of the
majority of botanists taking an interest in the flora of the
county, but there is a feature of botanical science equally
important with the naming and cataloguing of plants growing
in a given district and that is the relationship of a plant to its
surroundings. As we wander over Dartmoor we see some
portions in June a glorious mass of bog asphodel; some
parts almost entirely heather-clad; here a great expanse
of rush ; and in some swampy places an extensive growth of
bog myrtle. At one time the bulrush was frequent on the
moor, to-day it is a very infrequent member of the moorland
flora. Why aii this should be so is one of the questions
ecology sets itsel{.

Territorially, Dartmoor is a very elusive name. With
some writers it indicates the portion defined by the Per-
ambulation of tz4o. Others include the Dartmoor commons
surrounding the forest proper, while yet others would extend
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its boundaries more or less indefinitely. For the purpose of
this reconnaissance it will be timited" to the cential granite
district and the surrounding aureole of metamorphic"rockr
No -precise boundary can ije usefully drawn. Within the
confines of this delimitation is a moorland expanse whose
varied surface should satisfy the most exactirig ecoloeicai
botanist, and one that is moie especially the homi of eri3"i"i
arrd cryptogamic plants in Devon^. The authors of. the Fl,oya
!)euo,niensis rightl), say that- " to the botanist it is, perhaps, the
most interesting portion of the county. However, iri ipiteot rts. superior attractions as a collecting ground. for ihe
botanist the remark may be ventured that"it"has b""r, moi"
neglected than any of the lowland areas. possibly for this
neglect. contributory causes are the difficulty Lttending
pedestrianism in a rough and mountainous c"ountry, thE
uncertain climatic conditions, and, a by no means negligibte
{actor, the absence of 

. 
a-rresting phanerogamic ptant! ;" foi

Dartmoor is more especially the irj,ptogam-ic botahist,s happv
huntlng ground, a hu-nting ground that has been to a gitiat
extent left unexplored. I venture to hope that the prEsent
imperfect review of the ecology of the iroor will stirnulate
someone more qualified than myself to give the subject the
attentlon rt deserves.

For the ecologist Dartmoor is a composite district wherein
he may find the ecologist's true mooi wet and. drv heath.
woodland, siliceous grassland, rock a,d boulder co,rirunities,
aquatic associations, and modifications of all of them.

Plant hunting on Dartmoor is not quite the recreative
pastime it usualJy is when pursued in the lowlands. Marry
oJ the plants most worth finding may be missed by a few feei.
The rare orchid Malaxis.palwdoia, fir instance, is iaid to grow
on Dartmoor, yet in spite of tiring search it has never fiund
?. place i" py_ vasculum, and I agree unreservedly with
Bentham and Hooker that although iI is found sparin5fly over
the greater part of Britain it is iirvays difficult to fi,nd. It
is a plant of arctic Europe, and one would naturallv like to
know definitely that it stiil lingers as a member of Dirtmoor,s
vestigiai arctic flora. Another relic of this select arctic
flora remaining on Dartmoor is Sagina swbwlata. Ernpetrwm
,?Crr!y!,.? plant characteristic of ar:ctic Europe, and giowing
plentifuily in Greenland and on the moors bf northleasteri
Yorkshire, is quite infrequent on Dartmoor, and is a plantthat might easily be overlookecl. Vaccittiurn Viilsildaa
also is an arctic plant, rare even on the northern moors of
Britain but said to occur on Dartmoor. A near relative and
a borea.le piant also., _Vaccinium Oxycoccos, grows sparingly
on tlre rnoor but rnight easily be passed un"noticccj. Ou-ite
recently, that is within tlre lasi few jzears, Claytonia sibirica, a
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plant at home in Siberia and North America, has been found.
in one or two places on the moor. . The easy explanation oi
itq-presence .would tre that it is a 

-garden escipe, but enquiry
fails to elicit its presence. in any garden near its piresent habitati.
These plants are mentioned-to show that the vascular flora
of the moor is still worth considerable attention.

One feature of plant life on Dartmoor still awaits investi-
gatlo.n, and perhaps it is the most fascinating of all the
problems the moor presents for unravelling. Ii is the oast
h.istory of plant life on the moor. To an incritical inqriirer
the plant community of a certain district seems to be a stable
assemblage,.little likely to_ctrange as the years pass. This is
far frym being the case. The edaphic features bf a territory
like Dartmoor are subject to climatic changes and it is L
difficult matter to arrive at a reasonable estimlate of what the
conditions on Dartmoor may have-been in the geological past,
and what connection the present flora may ha"ve wilfr u floru
that existed on the moor far nearer gl-acial times. With
altitudes reaching at the present time som-e zooo feet one would.
gxpect -to_ 

find a fair proportion of sub-alpine plants in the
flora of the .moor, but such plants are eitrem6ly rare, and
when one tries to construct an alpine flora from ihe piesent
assemblage of plantsthe result is far from encouraging'. The
geologists of the Geglogical Survey in their Memoii oir Dart_
moor flatly say " the flora includes no northern forms even on
the highest hills." - This is by far too sweeping an assertion,
as on the moor at the present time may be foirnci'such northern
species as EmPetrum nigrum, Eriophorum u aginatum, V acciniurn
O xy c o c c o s, S agin a subul at a, G aliurn s ax atil el Ly cop o d.iurn S el ago,
and amongst 

-mossgs the dominant Rhacoruitiiurit lau,uginosirn'.
But it must be admitted that alpine species such as"may be
found on the mountains of North-Walei and Scotland of tlreeto four thousand feet are conspicuously absent from the
Dartmoor flora. If we try to c6nnect ihe present flora of
the moor with what may be regarded as the frora of a slacialdistrict, the Pennine, 

-the 
moors of North-east yori<shire

and some of the continental moors, the results are more
enco-uraging. W_9 ar9 conclusively told that .'the question
of the former climatic changes rihich have tat<en piace on
Dartmoor is a difficult one, for there is an entfi:e dr"rr"" oi
striated rocks or arctic fossils such as would prove conclusivelv
what Dartmoor was like during the glacial period.,, Wfr"i,
botanising among the mountaini of N5rth Wales I have bee"
accustomed to look Ior evidence of glaciai action such as strie
and-the smoothing of rock surfaces by the passage of glaciers,
so that I am quite conversant with ihe pdncipit te.iures of
ice action. In all my rambles about Dartmooi I h*r" ,".r"i
seen anything that would suggest a glacial occupation of the
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moor, but in some places there are features that strongly
indicate morainic action, and if one accepts the conventional
statement that the ice sheet came no {urther south than about
Bristol it will be a safe assumption to regard Dartmoor as
having been at one period of its history a sub-glacial district
and the flora of that period as having been a more or less
arctic one.

In reviewing the moorland flora, however, it should be
remembered that no intensive examination of it has so far
been made to help one to make a correct estimate. The
most one can do is to compare it with other moorland districts
that are said to have a sub-arctic facies.

So far, no pollen examination of the peat beds of Dartmoor
has been made similar to those of Dr. Rastrick and Dr. Godwin
of the peat on the northern Pennines, which have yielded such
rich results. In fact the peat beds of Dartmoor, so far as
plants are concerned, remain an unexplored territory. If a
thorough examination of them were made, such as has been
made in other districts doubtless many species would be
revealed as having existed in former times which have now
disappeared from the moor. On the Pennine moors remains
of plants have been found in beds of peat which suggest an
entirely different condition of vegetation.

Greenland is a country generally supposed to afiord a
picture of the vegetation of Britain in post-glacial times.
Pro{essor A. C. Seward, F.R.S., writing of the flora of
Greenland says, " Greenland as it is enables us to picture the
British Isles in the grip of the Ice Age at a time separated from
the present by a comparatively short interval as geologists
reckon time. We know that the flora of Britain, as also that
of northern Europe generally, was much richer in Arctic forms
than it is now. To give one example: from thin layers of
peaty material in a gravel pit close to Cambridge several
Arctic species have been identified. Professor Ostenfield
believes that a small proportion of the present flora survived
the " great ordeal of the Ice Age." " When the British Isles
were as Greenland is now, there must have been sheltered
places which served as refuges for the hardier members of the
pre-glacial vegetation."

This being so we can reasonably push back the flora of
Dartmoor as far as the close of the last Ice Age. Aialea
t'rocurnbens (Loiselewria), one of the last survivors of an arctic
flora, has been reported from Dartmoor, but requires con-
firmation. It has been scheduled by ecologists as belonging
to the " snow-patch " g{oup of plants, and occurs in Britain
in Perthshire (Blair Athol) at about 3ooo feet on patches
whence snow had recently melted. With some 4oo species
of vascular plants in the rigorous climate of Greenland at the
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present time, paleo-botanists are disposed to regard many
species of plants as quite able to survive the rigours of a
waning glacial epoch. The following may be regarded as a
provisional list of Greenland plants to be found on Dartrnoor
at the present time, but intensive search would almost certainly
add to it additional species. Empetrwm tcigrum, Vaccinimt,
V iti s- I d. a a, O xy c o c cu s p alu,str i s, T hy rnw s S erp yllum, P in gwi cwl a
aulgaris, Lycopodiunr Selago, Eriophorutn uaginatum, E.
angwst'iJolium, C allwn a u wlgari s, S agin a subwl ata, P ot am,o g eton
(rpp.), Campanu,la rotwndi_folia, (" The familiar and alwavs
attractive hare-bell seems to be as much at home on the hills
of Greenland as it is in trngland "-Professor Seward),
Cystopteris fragilis. This list does not include cryptogamic
plants common to both Daltmoor and Greenla.nd, nor yet
grasses; it is merely given to indicate the relation that exists
between the flora of Dartmoor and that of an arctic region.
Curiously enough the ling and the heaths so abundant on
Dartmoor are said to be absent from Greenland. Professor
Seward says, " There is much heathiand but the heather
and ling we associate with heath moors are absent ; their
place is taken by Cassiope tetragona"

The flora of a moorland district, in Great Britain as else-
where, is not a stable feature of the landscape when measured
by the effiux of long periods. It varies by the appearance and
disappearance of certain species. The climate may alter in
some particular, to the advantage of one species or the dis-
advantage of another, and even in recent years several
species have appeared on Dartmoor that seern to be not
only maintaining themselves but spreading from one place
to another on the moor. Erica ciliaris and Erica aagans
have both been found on Dartmoor since the publication of
the Flora Deaoniensis; at least they are not mentioned in it.
And other moors have the same tale. The arctic sedge,
Carex pauciflora, seems to have disappeared from the moors
of North-East Yorkshire within comparatively recent times.
Typha latifolia seems to be disappearing entirely from Dart-
moor, as also Cladium Mariscus. Cam.panwla rotwndifolia,
so plentiful in arctic Greenland and on some of the hills in
Worcestershire, is more or less of a rarity on Dartmoor and
may be a disappearing species; Dr. W. Watson speaking of
heath associations in Somerset, says of this plant, " The
infrequency of Campanula rotwndifolia is very noticeable to
an observer accustomed to northern heaths, in fact it is
almost confined to calcareous districts in Somerset, though
not necessarily to calcareous soil." Matricayia suaaeolens on
the other hand is becoming a weed of the moor. It has
{ollowed the footsteps of man and is norv established as a
moorland plant in the vicinity of his homesteads. Polygoru.tm
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Sachalinense has found its way right on to the moor, above
Princetown, and a lowland plant, Serratula tinctoria, was seen
on rock ledges of Fur and Great Mis Tors, the seed doubtless
conveyed there by westerly winds ; but the habitat was
obviously an unfavourable one for it disappeared in the
cource of a few years. fn moorland waters arc Elodea
canadensis and Mirnulus Langsdoffii, both comparatively
recent arrivals and now flourishing luxuriantly. It will be
seen from these instances that the flora of Dartmoor has by
no means achieved a state of equilibrium but is always in a
condition of debit and credit. Professor Eugenius Warming
in his great work on the ecology of plants refers to the
" unceasing change of vegetation all the world over ", and
points out that a plant is rare because (a) it is an immigrant
that has just reached the district in question or (b) because
it is a " relic " plant, that is to say a relic of a former but now
sutripressed vegetation. He further remarks, " the extensive
migration that took place after the Glacial Epoch has perhaps
left its traces in many supposed relic plants which have
maintained themselves here and there but now occur only
sporadically in small numbers and are gradually dying out.
The localities where they have survived are those agreeing
most closely with the conditions that prevailed in the Tundra
Epoch, namely cold, wet moors. It is very difficult to prove
of a species that it is a relic plant or even to show this with
reasonable probability, and in many cases this character has
been -ascribed on insufficient grounds to species that are
perhaps recent immigrants."

The edaphic features of Dartmoor, in common with other
moors of Great Britain, are changing year by year. The
late Mr. G. French of Postbridge told me.that in his boyhood
he knew Broad Down Marsh as an open piece of water partly
overgrown with bulrushes. When I visited it one wet autumn
some years ago it was possible to cross it in almost any direc-
tion, and the bulrushes were practically extinct. In the
course of time by changing edaphic conditions this piece of
what was originally fen may pass through the intermediate
conditions of wet and dry heath until it reaches a more or
less stable condition of grassland.

The upland moors of England have been more exhaustively
studied perhaps than.any other natural feature of vegetation ;
in Great Britain, the Pennine range in particular has had the
the attention of such well-known ecologists as Dr. F. J.'Lewis
and Dr. C. E. Moss, and the moors are regarded as typical
examples of English upland moorland. Hence I havp found
it convenient to compare the Dartmoor district with them.
Their elevation is much the same as Dartmoor. In both
districts the peat varies in depth from a few inches to several
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feet, but on Dartmoor it overlies granite, and not shales and
sandstones as in the Pennines. In both districts retrogression
of the peat seems to be taking place, as well on the Lan-
cashire as on the Yorkshire moors. On Dartmoor it may
be seen in progress on Great Kneeset and Cut HilI. The
" peat hags " on Great Kneeset tell a tale of moorland
degeneration. Water channels cutting right down to the
granite floor have divided the peat into peat " hags " that
eventually become washed away during winter storms.
As to the age of the peat little can be said conclusively.
F. Elgee's remarks on the age of the Yorkshire. moorland
peat may well apply to Dartmoor peat. " Since the deepest
layers began to form, thousands of years or only a few
centuries may have elapsed. If the lower layers could be
shown to contain the remains of arctic plants then the peat
would date back to the close of the Ice Age, but until this
has been determined we have no clue to the antiquity of the
deposits except by vaguely asserting that they are post
glacial." Documentary evidence appears to exist with
regard to one of the large Yorkshire " mosses " that would
make it upward of one thousand years old.

The plant associations recognised on the Pennines are
(r) Sphagnum Moor, (z) Cotton Grass lloor, (3) Scirpus
Moor, (4) Bilberry Moor, (5) Heather Nloor. These associa-
tions are said to form a series showing a decreasing soil
water content. The ecological associations represented on
Dartmoor are very similar and may be broadly grouped as
Heath, Heather Moor, Moor, Aquatic, W'oodland, and minor
associations of Scirpus, Juncus, and Eriophorum. These
broad units of classification would be subdivided by an
enthusiastic ecologist into many associations, as for instance
the Eriophorwm aaginatwm association, of which a con-
spicuously good example exists near Cowsic Head, this
association being distinguished from the Eriophorwm
angwstifoliwm association which also occurs in many parts of
the upland plateau. The delimination of these units is by no
means rigidly defined as they frequently merge one into another
without any apparent physical boundary. They are however
useful definitions for the field botanist and unless too closely
sub-divided are quite natural sub-divisions.

With respect to the western heaths of Great Britain
Professor Tansley says, " on the Devonian sandstones and
grits of Exmoor and on the granite of Dartmoor extensive
heaths are developed, but in both regions local patches of the
true moor formation occur on cleep peat. Ul,ex Gal,l,ii is
abundant and forms a beautiful feature, as on rnost of the
western heaths." Heather moor is widespread over Dartmoor.
Dr. W. Watson in his paper on the Bryophytes and Lichens
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of moorlands includes as heather moor a district which he
studied near Widecombe-in-the-moor, mainly granite frinsed
by Devonian slates. Some forty-five speciei of floweiing
plants are given in his list as typical of tlie association. Th;
list agrees very closelv with that given for heather moor in
Tansley's Types of Rritish Vegetation. True Calluna moor
is developed on Dartmoor and varies much in altitucle.
Helther moor passes over into moorland on the higher tracts
of Dartmoor where the deep peat occurs, ancl in-the lower
parts, where there is no peat, grass heath occurs, characterisecl
by Nard,ws stricta, Deschampsia f.exuosa, Holcus lanatorc,
Agrostis vwlgaris, Festuca oaina, Anthoxanthunr. odoralw,tn and"
in wetter_ grotmd M olinia coeyulea, Euphrasia o.fficinalis ,
dwarfed Blechnwm Spicant, Linutn catharticwn, feuariwm
Scorodonia and Thymus Serpylluno may also te present.
In wet places Molinia coerwlea malr f61p 

-extensive 
motinieta,

as between Nun's Cross and Childe's Tomb. Other plants
cha-racteristic of _damp places are Viola palustris, Hypiricwm
elod,es, Hydrocotyle uulgaiis , Drosera rotwniifolia, and Anagallis
tenella. The Sphagnum association is generally distriSuted
on Dartmoor though it would appear that Dartmoor does not
possess those extensive areas of Sphagnum which may be seen
on some of the northern moors; nor does Sphagnum appear
tg P:Ji._. chief.producer of Dartmoor peat. - In his TypZs of
British Vegetation,- Pr_ofessor.Tansley says " Sphagnum peit
j: Iurg in the upland Pennine moors," and from my bwn
limited knowledge of Dartmoor peat I should say the same
of Dartrroor peat, though it stiil awaits a careful examination.
On some northern moors species of. Eriopkoruno seerrr to be the
main producers of peat, and it may be so on Dartmoor as
some peat I have examined seems to be filled with Eriophorum
sheaths.

In small standing pools, such as those on Standon Hill,
Sphagnwno llwmosum is often dominant. Sphagnum lecuyauln
is said to be the dominant species in some places but as the
various species and varieties have not been worked out
ecologically on Dartmoor no useful statement can be made.
S . plutnosutn var. plwmuloswm is of ten in profusion in swampy
ponds, as under High Willays (2o39 feet), and in permanenfly
boggy piaces this seems to be the principal form. Associated
with the Sphagru,m may be Hypericwrn elodes, Viola palustris,
Erica Tetralix, Eriophorwnr, angustifoliwnc,Juncus bwfonius,
Oxycoccws guadripetala very rarely, and among tsryophytes
Philonotis .fototana. Eriophorwm angustifoliwm seems 

'to 
be

be the species principally concerned with cotton grass moors
on Dartmoor but -8. aaginatwm in places (e.g. Cowsic Head)
produces pure associations ; geneiaily speat irrg, however,
it is much the rarer species on Dartmoor, and so Dr. Watson
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found it in the neighbourhood of Widecombe. On the
Pennines Smith and Moss found a general mixture of the
two species.

The Dartmoor heather moors are fairlv rich in number
of species the more dominant being Potentilla erecta, Callwna
awlgaris (abundant), Erica Tetralix (abutdant), E. cinerea
(abundant) Rumex Acetosella (frequent), Ulex Gallii (abundant
in the lower parts), Vaccinium Myrtillws (plentifut), Anagallis
tenella, Eriophorotm angwstifolium, E. vaginatwm, Pteris
aqwilina, Blechnwm Spicant. Erica aagans and E. ciliaris
both occur but are very rare. Carex bineyais and Carex
pracox are the two most frequent moorland sedges.

Junceta are very frequent on the moor where patches of
wet peaty ground occur. They are especially well developed
at the head of the West Okement and below Cranmere Pool;
in fact wherever a shallow depression occurs and water
collects junceta are sure to form, Jwncus commwnis probably
being the dominant species. Floristicall.y they aie rather
poor, the following being the principal species : Drosera
r otund,ifoli a, N arthecium o ssi.fr agum, Ranwncuh,rc F I arnruwl,a,
Hydrocotyle uulgaris, Schcenus nigricans, Montia fontana,
Cnicus palustris, Gal,ium palustre var. Witheringii, Juncus
lamprocarpus and among Bryophytes Lewcobrywm glau)cum.

Vacc,iniu,m Myrtillus is widespread on Dartmoor as it is on
the Pennine moors and on the moors of North-east Yorkshire,
and ecologists recognise three difierent associations depending
on the peat and water content. The " vaccinium iidges "
of Smith and Moss seem to occur on Dartmoor as weil as on
more northern moors, and in some places, as on the steep banks
of the Tavy above Watern Oke, it grorvs in a most luiuriant
manner, almost forming a miniature wood, the plants being
over three feet in height and thickly associated.

Typically dry heath is developed on Black Down near
Okehampton and on Great Nodden, which are on Carboni{-
erous Grit. They are treeless areas dominated largely by
Callwna awlgaris and Ulex Gallii. Other plants are VaLciniurn
Myrtillu,s (dwarf), Gal,iwm saxatile, Teorcyiwnc Scorod,onia,
Blechnwm Spicant, Potantilla erecta, Rormex Acetosella, Lwzwla
campestris, Carex caryofhylla, E rica Tetralix.

Dr. W. R. G. Atkins, F.R.S., of the Plymouth Biological
Labolltory,*gives the acidity of the Daitmoor peaty-soil
as P H{ to P H1 but on the metamorphic fringe, as at-High
Down near Lydford distinctly calcareous conditions may be
met witlr, and calcicole species such as Viola lactea, Black-
stonia perfoliata, and Ceteyach fficinarotm. may be met with.
In places where old mine buildings have become ruinous and
the .m_ortar .has graduallv become incorporated. with the
adjoining soil, calcicole species will graduaily make their
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appearance. At Meldon in the vicinity of some ruined
buildings Ceterach ofi,cinarwm grows luxuriously on the ground
and several calcicole Bryophytes, also the calcareouslloving
mollusc Helicogena aspera, which a short distance awa1,, on
the granite, entirely disappears.

- In lovrland parts of the moor where the peat is comparatively
shallow, Ulex Gallii often occurs in extensive tracts and seems
more addicted to forming pure societies than does its relative
U. ewropaorc. On the siliceous grass of Whit Tor is a striking
instance of a foimer society that originally covered the r,vhole
slope with a thick grolvth. The plants themselves are all
dead but the round mounds of soil that gradually accun:ruLated
under them during their lifetime remain, covering the hiilside
thicklv rx,ith grass grown hillocks. Lllex GalLii seems an
attractive plant to Cwscuta Epithyrnwm, for while it is rarely
seen on Ulex euro|auzs on Dartmoor, this parasite often covers
U. Callii thickiy. One summer at Nodden Gate a con-
siderable extent ol Ulex Gallii tva"s completely covered rvith
Cwscotla, Efithynaurn, and fi'om the clistance the rose-cclonred
corollas gave the patch a very striking appearance.

Pteris aqwilina,l:,hat " pestilent weed " of the agriculturist,
the travelling geophyte of the botanist, forms extensive
societies in some of the weli-drained areas of the moor, a
conspicuous exarnple being the slope of l{omerton Hiil, where
it rises from the West Okement above Meldon.

Fen and marsh formation would scalcely be looked for upon
Dartmoor but it is possible that irr somc piaces, Broacl Down
mire for instance, fen mav irave existed in the past. By
progressive desiccation feri may pass over into inoor anh
heathiand. Fen is usually regarded as having teliuric
water, alkaiine in reaction, but it has l:een pointed out that
" the fen formation passes over into the moor formation by
the graduai growth of plants above the reach of the alkaline
ground water, and the consequent accun-rulation of peat poorer
in mineral salts, so that moor plants begin to supplant fen
plants " (Tansley). Nlarsh formation exists in several piaces
on the fringe of the moor at about rzoo feet, for instance
above Throwleigh, where is a piece of narsh containing
Ahcus rotundifolia, Salix (spp.), Caltloa palwstris, Phragmites
cornrnunis, lV[yrica Gale (abundant), Potamogeton (rpp.),
Lychnis Flos-cucu.li, Spiraa Ulmayia, Mentka (spp.), Scrophw-
laria aqwatica. Tyl>ha latifolia is nor,v rare on the moor.
Cladium. Mariscus has been recorded for the moor but it is
doubtful if it now exists on it. These plants indicate that
marsh formations may at one time have existed in places.
Undoubtedly the tale the plant formations of the moor have
to tell is one of gradual dessication.

It has been repeatedly said that at. one time Dartmoor
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was more or less covered with trees, but there is no ecological 
.

evidence to confirm this statement. IIr. F. Elgee says, wiren
rvriting of the moors of north-east Yorkshire an{.t-he popular
belief Ihat they were at one time tree-covered, " It inust be
admittecl that ihey contain no evidence of ever having been
covered with foreits or even woods. I think there can be

little doubt that the higher wirld-swept moors were never
clothed with grboreal vegetation., Of course this does not
exciude the piesence of occasional trees or scrub, for that
such can gtow o, the open moor has been pointecl. out.''
(The X'Iooilands of l{ortit, Eastern Yorkskire.).. Lewis. aod
Moss lvhen writing of the Pennine inoors say, " There is no
evidence in this region to lvarrant the conclusion that the
li,hole of the extensive elevated tracts uow occupied by
cotton-grass mcors were formerly covered by continuous
forests,-though it appears highli probable that woodland
existecl on tlie less exposecl tiacis.n All this applies ivith
equal force to Dartmbor. The popular assuinptio" "Ytt
regard to Dartmoor: woodland is tfrat the trees were felled
Uy" tfre tinners for fuel. On the Yorkshire moors the bciief
rvlas that the mediaval iron smelters were responsible foi' the
<lestruction of the trecs. 'Ihe term " forest " iras been the
cause here as elsewhere of the belief in Dartrnoor's previous
woodlancl. At the same time the w'ood frequentll' found
in the Dartmoor peat indicates that at one time.trees may
have been more oi less numerous in sheltered positions. As
on the Yorkshire moors, so on Dartmoor the deep peat I'rogs

contaiu a.rnple evidence of former trees r,vhere are- now. only-
,deep ancl eitensive peat deposits. In. his Perarnbcr'lation of
Daitmoor Rowe mentions that near Prirlcetolvn tv'renty cart
loacls of wood tvere obtained without any trouble, and from
a peat bog near Postbridge I myself ,have obtained birch
remains anld hazel nuts from a ionsiderable depth in the
peat, ancl also from peat in Tar,v }Iarsh. On the moors
in the north of En[land the taie is the same. The
peat beds contain evidence of the destruction of trees (princi-

fally birch as on Dartmoor) by the gradual accumulatioir
of peat.

The woodland actuallv existing on Dartmoor at the present
time is the notorious 

- 
Wistmais Wood, Piles Wood, and

Black Tor Copse. A smali patch of woodland on a steep
slope of the moor under Sourton Tors is of some interest to
the ecologist. It conforms very closely to the dry oak.wood
associatiJn of Tansley (Qwerietwm Roburis et sessilifiora).
The wood is on Carboniterous Grit and being situated on a very
steep slope the drainage is exceptionally good. It-is princi-
pal\ composed of pe"dunculate- oak (Qwercu.s^ pedttncu'lata.)

tutihere ii also a fair quantity of sessile oak (Qwercws sessil'i-
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fl,ora) and numbers of hybrids. From one tree pedunculate,
sessile and hybrid fruit were obtained. Ash (Fraxinus
excelsior) was also present in minor quantity. The wood
has a shrub layer of Cralagus monogyna, Prunws spinosa,Rwbws
(spp.), Coryl,ws Aaellana, and Ulex europaus. The ground
flora is principally Scilla nou.-scripta, Mercurialis perennis,
T ewcyiutn S corod,onia, Blech.num Spicant, V acciniwm M yrtillus,
Lonicer a P ericlymenwm, O r'iganum awlgare, S anicwla e,uro pe a,
and other species, but owing to lack of time a complete list
w'as not made. The profusion of hybrid oak was very
remarkable. Probably the extremely steep slope of the
ground and the presence of thorny shiubs heiped io p...".rr"
the wood from much trespass by grazing animals.

The sessiie oak on Dartmoor seems to follow the meta-
morphic aureole around from Okehampton and adheres pretty
closely to it, for, i{ one examines the oaks north of Okehamp-
ton towards Jacobstowe, they seem to be ail pedunculatt.
As far as I have examined the oak trees on and around
Dartmoor they are a mixture of pedunculate, sessile and
hybrids, with a preponderance of the pedunculate. This
is not in accordance with the vielvs of most writers on ecology,
who definitely state that Quercus sessiliflora is the primitive
oak of England. Dr. C. E. Moss says, " On siliceous soils
the t1:pical woodland association is dominated by Quercus
sessilif.ora," 'fhis species is also stated to be the dominant
oak on the Pennines. The " woods of sessile oak " spoken
of bv some ecologists as occurring in some parts of Devon I
have nowhere seen, certainlv not in East Devon, where they
are specificalty said to occui on the Upper Greensand.

From an ecological point of view Wistmans Wood is the
most interesting wood on Dartmoor. It consists of an
assemblage of trees occup5ring a rocky slope on the West
Dart at an altitude of about rz5o feet. The trees are all
dwarf and contorted in shape and grow amongst a mass of
granite boulders, the debris of Longaford Tor rising above
thern. The wood is a piece of " e1fln woodland " such as
can be matched in an5, country where the edaphic conditions
are severe. Professor A. C. Seward says of the trees in
Greenland, " In the region of Disko Island the only repre-
sentatives of trees are the dwarf shrubby willows and birch,"
and Dr. Sten Bergman in his journey through Kamschatka
describes alder thickets as " the curse of Kamschatka,
through rvhich it is possible to creep if you have nothing to
carry, but which otherwise you must cut vour way through."
Warming's description o{ elfin woodland might quite weil
have been written of Wistman's Wood and Biack Tor Copse,
for he says, " An erect stem is not developed, the stems
creep under ground, descend slopes, and are clothed with
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moss and other plants. This elfin scrub is- a xerophytic
type of vegetatioir which is well able to withstand on the
o'n'e frana ilpid transpiration, intense sunlight,.and cutting
colcl winds, ind on tle other hand the exceeding moisture
of . wet soil, frequent and dense mists and falls of rain and

snow." Hence it^will be seen that such patches of woodland
on Dartlnoor conform in character ancl conditions to a type
well-known ancl lviclespreacl. Two instances may be given
illustrating the influence of edaphic conditions on a plant'
On Dartm"oor Salir, repens lorms iow creeping plants-scarcely
observable unless the-fluff\, catkins are present, and yet on
Woodburv Common in the-same county tliis species is a bush
of some lize. Again, within a short distance of Cranmere'

Foot, o" the sour"humus of the extensive peat beds is a smaltr

mountain ash (Pyrus Aorcu,paria\ a few. inches in .heigh-t,
leading a solitaiy-and very precariou-* existence, while only
three i-riles 

"*.1i 
in the slieliered ravine througt-r. which the

Rattlebrook flows is probably the finest individual on
Dartmoor of the same'species, with a stem 54 inches in
circumference. A long and painstaking examination of the
scrub oak oi Wistmans"Woocl and Black Tor Copse established
the {act that although Quercus sessiliflora was present the
majoritS-of trees i'ere- peduttculala with a considerable
sorinkiine of hvbrids.'The vEgetatitn covering the trees and boulders of both
wooris is eisentiallv of woodland type' The most conspicuous
feature is the luxuriant growlh of Juncoides syl'aatica'

Depending from the branches of the trees are- great masses

of'Antitrichia curtipendwl,a beating a plentiful- sup-ply of
capsules. Mr. I{. N. Di*ot in his Student's Handbook of
Aitt';sh, lt[osses, says, " This pla.nt grows nowtrere perhaps
more fineJ.y in our islands than in Wistmans Wood, where it
clothes th; timbs of old and stunted oaks with large masses,

hanging down to the length of a foot and producing lruit in
abuidance." Another sub-alpine bryophyte plentiful in the
wood is Hylocorniwm lorewn. The dominant flora of the
trees and boulders in the wood includes Corydalis syl'aaticwm,
Vacciniwm Myrtitlws, Digitalis pwrpwrea, Stel,laria Holostea,
Geraniu,m Ribertianwm, Oxalis Acetosella, Ulex ewropews,

Sedum anglicum,, Hedeva Helix, Salix awrita, Lrtrt'icera

P ericlynoeniru, T ewcrium S cov odoni a, G aliuttt, s ax atile, C orllws
Aa ellin,a, Rwmex A cetosell a, Anthox anthwm odor atwnc, H olcws

lanattrs, both the filmy ferns, Hymenophyl,lorn, k'tnbridgense
and. H. peltatwm, besid"es l.astrea Fil,ix-mas, Athyrium Filix-
Jcrmitta,'Pteris aquilina, Polypodiunr. artlgare, and a fairly
long list o{ hryophl'tes.

t'iie an-rount-of humus collected on the branches of the trees
and on the surlaces o{ the boulders is quite remarkable''
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On one tree branch sufficient humus had accumulated to
allow of the growth of quite a sizeable mountain ash, and. on
one boulder a depth of two inches of rich humus was oLserved.

As the edge of the wood is reached Rhacomityiuru, lanugin_
osum replaces on the granite blocks the bryophytes fo-und
nearer the interior of the wood.

The. above is by no means a complete list of the species
occu.rring in the woods o[ Wistmani and Black Tor Copse,
the lichens and hepatics being totailv omitted. Consicieri.ble
woodland of a normal type erists in the sheltered valleys of the
West Okernent about" fhe Isle of Rocks, the !!'esi Cleave
.on the East Okement, the Becka Falls and other such sheltered
places, which may be regarded as semi-natural woodland,
the _ground flora approaching very closely to that of lorv_
larrd woods. In some plates Rhinantita* Cri.sta_galli is
abundant. Osntu,nd,a. regalis still lingers in obscure s"pots in
p,ite 9{ the depredatioirs of coileitors, and polypodiotno
Phegopteris sometirnes occurs-. as a pure society, 

-clothing

'extensive areas in sheltered guliies. In some of the woodiandi
r.l,l .thg lowcr parrs of the rnoor (Spitchwick for instance)
Melill.is Meliss.ophyllum is quir,e a remarkable sight in th6
luxuriance of its growth. Birch must have been'compara_
tively.frequent on Dartmoor in the past if <rne mav jldge
from the-frequency of the remains found in the peat de$osits,
but.at the present_ time it is rarely reer, ."."$t in sdme of
the lower parts of the moor, as about yarner and. Trendlebear
Down, where it forms the well-knorvn association of oak-birch-
heath.

Cytisws 
^scopariws 

is not uncommon in several parts of the
moor, as for instances along the banks of the Cfierrv Brook
in the neighbourhood of the old powder rnills, and Rl,ornn*s
Frangu,la _occurs in woodland oir the lower slopes o{ the
rnoor. 

- 
That " undisputed alien ", Acey psewdo-Slatanus, is

planted round Iarm-steads, presumably as a wind screen.ft is now thoroughly_at home all over ihe lower parts of the
moor. In fact T. R. Archer Briggs (Flora oj ptytnouth)
considered that it was indigenous -in tlie Tavy Valiey. It
now_spreads naturally by means of its winged seeds'. On
the Pennines it grows at an altitude of rro"o feet, and on
Dartmoor at rzoo to r5oo feet.
. Spirea-salicifolia has established itself (or been established)
in several places, but may be excluded fiom the flora of the
moor.

Jwniperus cotlrtnwnis, so frequent on northern moors,
appears to. be quite absent from Dartmoor. I myself have
flever seen it on the moor, nor can I find any publishecl record
'oJ its-having.treen found there. At first sigfrt ttris might be
thought a striking omission from the moorlarid flora, espicially
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as the plant occurs in neighbouring counties, but one.has'
to remember that the iuniper is very largely a calcicole
olant. and. the acid soil of Dartmoor would be inimical to its
g.o*ih th.... Even so, with the present- incomplete know-
l"edge of the Dartmoor flora the plant may be existant in some'

obscure spot.
The aquatic formations of Dartmoor are the rivers and

streams flowing ofi its surface, the mill leats trav,ersing the
moor for considerable distances, bog poois, which are not
nllmerous, and the reservoirs supplying water to the large
torvns near the moors. Dartmooi, unlike similar moors in
other parts of the country and in mountainous regions,. is
oracticlilv wanting in small tarns and moor pools with
'Blanket vegetatioi. In the quickly flowing streams- the
flora seems 1o consist principally of bryophytes and alge ;

flowering plants are comparatively. rare. Ranuncul'us'
aquatilii, sp-ecies of Potamogelon, and Anacharis Alsinastrwm
aie plentiful in the slowly moving waters of the mine leats-
Meiyanthes trifoliata is- occasionally seen in semi-boggy
wat6rs. Ranuicwlus Lenormandi is frequent also in the
same localities. Alisma Plantago occurs in marshy places-
The moss Fontinalis antipyretici is abundant in some of the
old mine leats, and Hypiim ochraceum is a prominent feature
of the submerged rock-s in the Rattlebrook and other rivers'
of the moor, with the blackish tufts of Rh,acornilrium acicul'are-

In clear still pools that occupy tle granite basins by the. sides

of the Teign ind Taw the alga Batrachospermum moniliforme'
grows most luxuriantly." Around the fringe oi small moorland ponds,, such as may
be found on the suinmit of Standon Hill, a semi-aquatic flora
is usuallv found. Hibhuris ttulgaris has been reported from
the mooi but requireiionfirmation. Viola palustris, Hyperi-
cum elodes, ScutZltaria minor, Pinguicula lusitanica, Hydrg-
attyle aulgaris, Drosera rotundifolia, Pedicularis palwstris,

^ia enoioUis tenella are all frequent on the moor in wet
boggy plices usually being accompanied bya dense growth of
Sfiigiurn. plumosim var. plumulosl,trn. - Comarum palwstre

his 6'een rdcorded from the moor, but I myself have never
seen it there. In some parts of the moor (Okehampton
Hamlets for instance) where springs break through and run
down a slope, a luxuriant growth of Mont'ia.fontana appeats,
accompanied by Stellaria iliginosa' Poa f'uitans, Ranwncwlws
hederaZeus, and Hydrocotyle aulgaris.

The crvptogamil flora of Dartmoor far exceeds the phanero-
gamic in iruriber of species, and has attracted the attention
6f several competenf botanists ; the lichens, mosses and
hepatics have 6een the subjects of papers and reports by
Di. W. Watson, the late Edward Parfitt, and many who have
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collected desultorily on the moor. The number of species

?.t,-.ryptog"p! given in the Perarubulation of Da;tuno;;
(boo specres) is quite inadequate, the true nu-mber beino
p-robably more than double the total given there. The aleE
alone would reach the tot?l given forihe 

""ti.";rili;;#i;flora. The species of the Deimidiacea collected ori ifr"lrioo.
by myself total some four hundred, with a fd;;;i"tL;;;af have no reason to. regard this as a complete i"t"l.-'ih;
mosses, hepatics and lichens. are spread g,ineratly ;;;, ti;;
entire,moor, on peaty ground, in the bogs 

"r"d 
or,,o6t ,rrt"""r.

l ne sillceous-lovrng species of the genusGrimmiaare numerous.
bome specles ol mosses make a more dominant feature thanotners. pol,ytrcckurn conl?nune often grows luxuriantlv in
damp peaty spots, though it must be remarked here that #henof luxuriant growth P.-juniperum is often colrected fcr it bv
unwary botanists. Rhacomitrium lanuginosum is, Oo) ))rri_Jence, the moss of the upland area wher-e it forms ;";".k;ri"
tussocks quite unlike 

^the 
growth o{ the s"me sp..i"s wh"ngrowing^on rock surfaces-in the lowland quaiters of the

lroo,r. Ceratodon purpureus is one of the molsses that lends
rocal colour to the moor, occurring in large patches of claret.9lool: C-ampylopis atroairens oi tt e o"th6r hand attractiattention !V tfr_" black patches it makes amongst the greenei
species. - I.eucobryum glaucum is not infreqient in"damo
pr1". tl"t ,$ry out occasionally. Splachnum ampwllacewk
rs a specres that seems addicted to phces where mbor cattle
have gathered and left th_e.i-I dung. 'It grows i" pi"f*t""""
the summit of Standon Hill and"arorr'd Ch"t T6., ana as-itusually.fruits abundantly it forms a very attractive feature
rn moorland vegetation. Dicraneila squar-rosaoccurs profuserv

1l g"*p shady gullies,_as in those of such botanical interes/,
lf1t rI" up Standon Hill from the middle of Tal.y Cleave.
*.-"-l: 1t grows luxuriantly, but seems to be always barren.
tiyyurn roseum, occurs on shady banks in the lower pirts of themoor. The fruit is extremeiy rare and. has onlr,'bee" fo"ndin three or four places in Briiain, according 6"i{. n.^ O-i-"i
lsty(ent-'s Handilook of British  f^rrg. --bn 

a bank near
L-ydford one autumn iwas fortunate eriougir to collect some
9^1rj" oj llo,le.fruiting stems, some of tteil Ueaii"g;;;;;i
:9re. scktstostega- osrnwnd.acea was first found in Biitain onthe northern confines of the moor and is a sranite lovinospecies. Although said to be rare g"n"."ily, itil;tft;;?
all over uartmoor in the rocky crevices of tbrs and in rabbit
lTTo*r., It ustrally prefers situations facing west or north_
west, and a crerrice with a plentiful growth 6r tni. *o.-rl, 

"v,ery beautiful sight .owing io the ligit reflected by the JlsoI the protonema. It is uncommonln Iruit. At one stationon Dartmoor I was fortunate in discovering the S"***,
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that had only previously been knowq from North America.
These are easil5i detachable from the plant when it is brushed
by a rabbit; idherence to the fur is an obvious method of
distribution. Polytrichum alpinum occurs rarely on tlrg
moor, as at WhiteHorse Hill. - The Sphagnare@, as one would
expect, are abundant on the moor, but little that is

useful can be said as to the species and varieties owing to
the exasperating wa5z in which authorities have m-ultiplied
species, varieties, forms and sub-forms. The varietyy'lumosum
of. Sphognum cuspidatum is, as H..N. Dixon s?ys, " 1."e1y
learititul form wlen growing, but it is almost impossible to
preserve its delicate feathery appearance when dried." It
ieems to choose small boggy pooli on the higher parts of the
moor, and in a small pool near Lints Tor I have seen it
growing so luxuriantly that its extremely tenuous stems

[ave tli'e surface of the pool tLe appearance of being covered
ivith blanket alge. Aidraa Rotliii with numerous varieties
is one of the features of the rock surfaces'

The fresh-water alga of Dartmoor may be safely estimated
at some thousand species and varieties.' The desmid flora
alone is extraordinafily rich, some of the bogs yielding two
hundred species and over fifty varieties. The total census
of species- and varieties for 

-the British Isles being 623
species, Dartmoor with z8o species and about- 9o- varieties
must be considered an exlremely rich district' One
gews (Tetmemorws) has the whole of its species repre-
iented,'and Euastrurn, most of whose species are amongst
the rarest of British desmids, has 67 per cent. of the species

occurring on the moor. Professor G. S. West, who collected
desmids-on Dartmoor describes a bog near Haytor as one of
the richest in species he ever collected from, and a. bog at the
foot of Rippon-Tor gave me species of alge seen in no other
bog. It 66ntained Mougeotia gel,atinosa, one of the rarest
spdcies of alga found inlhe Biitish Is1es. Pt.-O. Borge of
Slockholm g-ives its distribution as Finland, Sweden, a-nd

Great Britai-n. Another rare alge, Palmodictyon uiride, also
occurs in this bog. Dartmoor is one of the three localities
in the British Isles in which Hyclrwrws foetidws is known.
It is usually found attached to stones in the beds of mountain
streams in central Europe and the arctic regions. It seems to
have been first found in Britain in the Walkham river by John
Ralfs, and in the Mearlr by W. S. Hore. Lyngbe states that
the odour is so ofiensiv6 th-at only an algologist can stand it'

The cryptogamic flora of the mooi is es_p_ecially rich in
lichens aird fras had the attention of Dr. W. Watson, E.
Parfitt, Dr. Crombie, and several other well-known licheu-
.ologists. Species of Cladonia are particularly frequent- ancl
Raiodium iupestre in places covers the entire face of the
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g_ranite blocks. The following species are only a few of those
that- may be for_rnd on the surfaces of the t"ors ancl granite
blocks : Brzomyces rufu.s, Stereocaotlon coralloid.es, Ciadonia
pyxi.data, Usnea barbata (in woods), Alectoyia bicolor', Rarnal,,ina
fastigi-ata, Parunelia saxatilis, P. ompholod.es, Urubilicaria
pustulata, Lecid.ea contigwa, L. geogra,phica, L. soyed.iza.

The cl.iatom flora of Dartmool bea.s no comparison with
the desmid flora in number of species,_though itis may Ue
due in some measure to the intensive collectin[ of the desfuidi
cornpared with that of the diatoms. The vie'id of individual
stations in number of species is about seveniy, which has to be
compared with about z3o species of desmids practically from
the same stations. As a general statement 

-it 
may 6e said

that the diatom flora mainly exists in the lower paits of the
moor. The peat deposits round Cranmere and ihe Rattle-
brook were collected over with practically negative results,tle oqlV specie.s being the tylically moorlind diatoms,
Frwstulia saxonica and Tabetliria fl.oicwlosa. In the lowei
parts of the moor the streams and waters show quite a different
state of aflairs. They are often packed with diatom growth-
One autumn a small watercourse^near postbridge hadi dense
urat-like growth of diatoms that harboured a congested
population of aquatic la.rva. This formed an attrictive
feeding ground for.ducks, which were wading up the stream
raveno_usly consuming the felt-like growth. Whit have been
termed irlorated rocks, that is more or less vertical rock
surfaces down which a thin film of water trickles, seem to have
quite a prolitc diatom populatio-n, such rocks in Tavy Cleave
and on the East Okement yielding about forty speLies and
varieties. The arctic species Cocconeis flexella wai obtained
from a dripping rock sulface on the Eait Okement.

The sub-fossil diatom flora as contained in some of the
Dartmoor peat beds might yield interesting results if examined..
4 p""t bed in the lower part of Taw Marsh had a narrow
belt of diatom valves of- species that now appear to be
extinct on the moor. . A pool near Okehampton is of
some interest, though it is not actually on thd moor. It
contained some.thirty species_ of.Nauicuia in great profusion
and app.ears to.be the parallel of what some a-lgologists have
termed " Melosira lakes ". Another striking iristaice of the
density of diatom-growth was noticed near"Sheepstor wherea bog on_ an inclined surface with slowly rurining water
passing throys!. it containe4 a prodigious populition of
Ewnotia Pectinalis var, undulata. Froi observed instances
like these it is easy to realise the formation of diatom beds
found in some parts.

A remarkable similarity exists between the diatom flora_
of Dartmoor at the present time and that of some geological
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beds. Quite recently a sample of diatomaceous earth of
Triassic-age was seni to me from a deposit in Westmorland
and the reiemblance to a gatherirrg that could be made to-day
on Dartmoor was quite itartling. It contained some fifty
species, all, with two exceptions, being found to-day in
slneral satherings on and round Dartmoor.' Th. c"asual winderer on Dartmoor little realises the part
crvptogams play in lending colour to the moor. The rivers
arici stieams esfecially owe-to the mosses and alge adherent
to their stones a considerable part of their beauty. The-alga
Schizocklamys gelatinosa often coats the stones in the beds
of small striams with a vivid emerald green colour, and the
moss Hypnttm ochraceum gives a beautiful ochraceous colour
to tire 66a of the Rattlebrook and similar small rivers. The
Doe stream owes a great deal of its charm to the presence of
the hepatic Scapania dentata, which thickly covers the stones
in its 6ed with a claret colour. The Sphagna dominate some
parts of the moor with their varied coiours, ranging from ruby-to golden yellow. Ceratodon purpuraws provides large
e"punse. of brilliant colour here and there on the moor.
Tientepohlia awrea in some places provides a^ gorge-ous

erpun-ie of golden colour, notably in old mine adits.
Cimpylopus itro-uirens asserts itself, when grorving in con-
sideiable patches, by its funereal colour.

Zygogonium ericetorum, one of the Conjwgala, clothes bare
e*prnses of peat on the higher parts of the moor with claret
coiour that ihanges to green in damp weather. The purple
or claret colour is due to the development of phycoporphyrin.
The sheets of algal filaments spread over the surface of the
peat gradually loie their green colour in dry weather, develope-phvc6porpfrvi'in, 

and becbme hard and horny. When such a
itieet G st:riiped from the ground, the peat or soil underneath
is seen to 6e quite damp, so that the roots of any plants
underneath the algal slieet are protected from complete
evaporation.

Iir bringing this very inadequate survey of the vegetation
of Dartm6oito a close I would plead for a more thorough
examination of its flora, both floristicalty and ecologically.
It is a district that should appeal most forciblSr te 5psciali:ts
in the various groups of plant life, and at the risk of repeating
rnyself I may siy again tliat Dartmoor still awaits the attention
of" systematic and intensive study. I do not lvish it to be
thought that this paper pretends to be in any way a,n expo-
sition of the ecology of Dartmoor as ecology is understood
by its profesro.s .iih. present time ; only team rvork could
pioduce such a review, and even if such were produced I very
much question if the result would be a sympathetic review
of the moor's floral life.


